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Dental aid
to begin
Monday?
by Deanna Gu~~i
managing editor

Dave Dunlop/Future

Walking on Water
Rick Jones, known as "Sir Trick," · demonstrates
his l}arefoot skiing at___!he Water Ski Club's show,

which was held at Lake Claire this week. For more
information, see page 14. ·

A&SF Committee making serious cuts
The Activity and Service Fee Co~mittee began making
serious cuts last week in the budgets of organizations which
made requests for next year.
,
The committee, .wh.ic}:i should have turned the proposed
budget over to the senate three weeks ~go, has been having
late night sessions without the representatives of the
organizations they are funding. Previous budget meetings
were held during the day in conjunction ·with the leaders of
each of the organizations, to determine where the groups
most needed the funds they were requesting.
Student Body President Mark Omara said the
organizations will be notified what the committee recommends they be allocated before the final budgets are presented to the senate. He said he hopes the committee will enmplete its job within the next two weeks.
Several budgets, including ,Village Center programming,
Student Government, Intercollegiate Athletics, and the
Future, took substantipl cuts during these sessions, according
to Omara.
"The philosophy we're using is getting the majoriJy of the
accounts back to where they were or below," Omara said.
He said they are having funding problems because the committee has approximately $3,000 less to work with this year
than 't hey had Jast year. That proble.ms is compounded bv
the fact that more organizations have applied for funds thi.s
year than have done so in the past, he said.
Omara said he feels the committee is making substantial
progress. Thirty-five thousand dollars were cut from the SC
budget, mostly in special services that would be offered to
students. Senate Comptroller Birgitta Nilsson moved to take ·
all p_roposed funds for the dental aid program, which;
is to !JC' started this yrar. There was also a move to eliminate
all funding for the out >or study areas, which have been
proposc'd by Studmt Body Vier Prc\~fdent Armando Pavas.
and to cut back on funding of Lake Clair<' De,vclopment. ·

Other are~s of the SC budget which were j-'drlially cut by
the committee is peer advisement, the executive reserve, the
end of the year banquet fund, senate supplies, and the Senate
Working Fund. Funds for the Millican and Farley Scholarship which were to be offered by SC were ~lso rem~ved from
their request. The Millican Scholarship was started last year
to be a continuing award to a univ~rsity student, and the
Farley Scholarship was to be established this year in the
name of a former UCF fraternity student who wa·s killed in a
car accident.
·
Some revisions were made to increase this budget,
however. The committee added two cabinet positions to the
proposed budget requested, including $750 for the president
protem of the senate and another $750 for an executive
assistant to the vice president.
Intercollegiate ·athletics received approximatelv $15,000
in cuts to their requested budget, leaving them $28.5,000.
.
The Minority Student Association withdrew its $10,-000
reques t .
The Theatre Department, WFTU-FM, Student - Government, Recreational Service·s, the Debate Team, and the
Future budgets have alreadv been cut to a smaller allocation
than they received in A&SF monies last vear. Omara said
this happened because thev had to find m~nev for the exfra
programs seeking funds, ~nd these groups s~emed to have
budgets who could be most easilv to cut.
Omara emphasized that the b~idget proposed bv the A&SF
.committee wi11 ·only be a recommended one and that some ·
changrs could be made by thr Orga'nizations, Appropriations and Finance Committ<'C' or th<' sC'nate whC'n thr
bill was presented to-them.
The com'!'littee is still reviewing the proposrd budget, anci
changrs can still be mad<' bv that committeC'. Committee
membC'fs say thry suggrst ~>rganizations
grt to thC'ir
senators to trll thC'm which org<\nizations th<'y want . k
. recC'ivdunding.

·'The Dental Aid Program, which had
some difficulty getting through the
Student Se9ate: could begin operation
by Monday morning, according to
Student Body President Mark Omara.
The program has been ready_· for
operation, but is waiting for persons
from the Physical Plant to install the
facilities in.VC 219, which include the
chair and the x-ray machine.
Omara also said they had to receive
approval from the · state radiation
committee in order to put the equipment in. Student Government had
decided not to insulate the walls of the
room that will h~use the x-ray
facilities, and there was some question
about whether that would harm persons working in the VC. The committee said the radiation from the
machines would oe harmless, according to Omara.
Some senators qm~stion the validity .
of beginning the program so late in the
year, especially, thev say, when the Activity and Ser~ice Fee Committee just
cut the Dental Aid program-from their
proposed budget for next vear.
"The budget proposed by the Activity and Service Fee Committee
could be amended to include th~ DentaJ Aid Program, but I don't think that
is too likelv." said one senator from the
College ~f Business Administration.
"The program just doesn't ha~e the
support in the senate. And if the
program doesn't receive A&SF funding, there. is little possibility the
senate will fund it from their working
fund. It's just .too expehsive," the
senator said.
The Dental Aid Program has
received much opposition since it was
first proposed bv Omara earlier this
year. Althmigh . the senate had earmarkrd $5,000 from this year's budget
to go into the program, thev would not
pass the bill to release the 1~10nev fro~ .
thr Senate Working Fund. .Senate
Protem Jim Soukup lead the move opposing passage of this bill because he
said the guidelines and . expenditures
for the program wen:· not outlined
distinctly enough.
Omara presC'nted a detailed budget
to thr senate, but thrv still refused to
pass another bill, which would have
allocatrd $2,500 to . thr Dental Aid
Program for thr rC'mainder of the vear.
Omara ovC'rrode thC' senate's veto of
thf' hill. but thr sC'natC' fought to kill the
bill and overrode' Omara's veto. The
bill thC'n WC'nt to Dr. W. Rex Brown,
.vie~ president for student affa{rs~ who

'.i."C)cl;a'JT''1i ~...-(",~:l't.~--~~----------------------~----..;..------~~-c-lc-'c-ic-lc'-cl-t<->-al_k_>w_·_th_e_b-il-1-to_b_e_e_h_ac_t-ed....,..

No test is perJect

Godspell at UCF

One of UC F's computer science majors
is pmdng that test scores aren't alirnys
right. He failed the eletenth grade
literacy exam yet teas offered se1·eral
scholarships to a rnriety o/ colleges. Ser'
page :J.

The
on its
in the
of the

Village Center raises thP curtain
production of "Godspell" tonight
VC Assembly Room. For a redeic
play hy staff icriter Lee Elliott see

page 10.

Tied.for top .s eat
- After bottoming out last year, UCF's
- baseball team has pulled a turnabout this·
srnson. They now are sitting in top place
by tying in the Sunshine State Conference ·
Championships. For more info see page

1.3.
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Final Exam Schedule
Classt's which first mC'd
during th<' WC'<'k at
8a.m
Mondav
9a.m.
M<mdav
I 0 n.m.
Mondav
11 a.m.
Monday
12 noon
Monclav
Mondav
1 p.11_1.
Mon.day
2p.m.
Monday
3p.m.
Monday
4p.m.
Monday
Sp.m.
Monday
6p.m.
· 7p.m.
Mondav
8 p.m.
Monday
8 a.m.
Tuesdav
9 a.m.
Tuesday
lOa.m.
TuC'sdav
l J a.m.
Tu<'sdav
J 2 noon
TuC'sdav
I p.m.
Tm•sdav
TttC'sda\,
2p.m.
Tuesday
3p.m.
Sp.m.,
Tuesdav
Tuesday
6p.m.
7p.m.
Tuesday
8p.m.
Tuesday

UCF students finish ninth
in national debate tournament
Two UCF debaters became the first Florida team in 30 years to plact> in the top
ten at a National Invitational Debate Tournament.
The _U CF duo Barry Ragsdale and Jeff Liddicoate, defeatC'd dt'batNs froni John
Hopkins University, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and the UnivNsity of
Southern California enroute to their ninth plar<' finish.
.
Sixty-two teams from across the nation competed in the Lexington, Ky, tcmrnament.
"This is the first time a Florida kam has placC'd in th<' top tm sine<' World War
II," said Jeff Butler, UCF debate coach. "WC' wNe in th<' top twmty nationally last
year, and now in the top ten. What nf.'xt?"
Both Ragsdale and Liddicoat<' feel thay are only a st~p from the_top ~eats. They
will both be returning to UCF as SC'niors in the fall. wht>n Butlc•r will begin
preparing them for another season and anothC'r opportunity to plac<' high<'r in th<'
national tournament.

Economics major receives
science foundation·fellowship
A UCF student who has never received less than an ."A~' in his college courses
was awarded a National Science Foundation Fellowship for graduate study worth
$1,300 a vear.
Robert G. Hubbard, of Apopka, will work toward a doctorate' in economics at.
Harvard. The NSF grant provides for thrC'e years of full-time gradual<' study.
"After that. I'm not so sure of my car<>er plans," said Hubbard. whose parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hubbard, live at 615 N. Lake Ave .. Apopka. 'Tm interC'st<'d in
ho.th busint'ss and math. Studying t'conomics st'c-med like a good way of combining
the two."
·
Tht> 1976 Apopka ~emorial High School graduate received the 1977 UCF Alumni Association Scholarship. and last year was a Florida nominee for the
Harry S. Truman Scholarship.
.
.
Of the more than 3700 students who competed for the ·NSF Fellowship nation. widt'. 4.50 wert' sC'leetC'cl.

NATiONAL
·RUN FOR LIFE
DAY MAY 19, 1979
RUN
FOR.
LIFE
Connecticut
Mutual Life

~tJ
a

AMERICAN
HEART
ASSOCIATION

AFROTC cadet appointed
to US Air Force Ac~demy

Electrical Engirn~ering major Hus.sell L. Case., Jr. 18, has been selected for an appointment to the United States Air Force Academy.
Case is the first cadet in the history of UCF's Air Force ROTC Det. 159 to
receive an appointment. He has a pilot slot which means he will be training to
become an Air Force pilot.
Case got his appoinfment through an AFROTC ·n omination. He competed
nationwide against other AFROTC and junior AFROTC applicants, from which
only 20 students per year are selected, to attend the Academy in Colorado.
Within AFROTC, Case is a member of Arnold Air Society (a military fraternity) ·
and the drill team.
.

UNLESS YOU PRINT
YOUR OWN ...
11 seems like o student never comes up with enough money to cover school expenses and hove
anything left over to just enjoy.
If you 're one of those people who hos. to spend too much study time earning school money,
read on. Air Force ROTC otters a four, three or two-year scholarship for those who con qualify.
The pion pays $100 o month for expenses. plus all tuition, book costs and lob fees.
While.you 're working on your degree, you·re also working toward a commission in the Air
Force. After graduation and commissioning, you 'll enter active duty, and discover a whole
new world.
You 'll find challenge, responsibility, a demand for your talents, and a high regard for
what you're contributing. There's more. As on officer in the Air Force you'll hove on
excellent salary with a full slate of benefits.
Look into AFROTC scholarships. And while you're ot it ask about the Air Force way
of life. You 'll discover more than just o way to make your finances come out while
you·re in college. You'll discover o whole new world of opportunity.

for more information contact:
Professor of Aerospace Studies,
G4!neral Classroom Bldg., Room 310
Phone 27 5-2264

BOTC

Gateway to a great way of life.

~.

IOIPIAN
Educatlanaf Ce•~r

LS·AT·GRE
MCAT
class~s now forming
. tall DIJS Ew..lftts • Wttke1uls

ran..,. (813t 988-0003
.1092 i N. 56th St.
Temple Terrac~, Fl. 33617

2201 E. Colonial Dr.
1115 W. Colonial Dr.
5507 W. Colonial Dr.
1919 S. Orange Ave.
6320 International Dr.
516 Altamonte Dr.
7135 S. Orange Blossom Tran
915 W. Vine St., Kissimmee

Opening So~n on
Rt. 436 Casselberry

Final Examination PNiod
8-9:50 .~.m·.
Mon., Jtm<'4
Wed., June 6
8-9:50 a.m.
10-1 l:SO a.m.
Tues., June 5
10-11 :50 a.m.
Thurs., Jun<' 7
12-l:SOp.m.
Mon.,June4
2-3:50 p.m.
Tues., June 5
2-3:50 p.m.
Thurs., June7
4-5:50 p.m.
Tues .. June 5
4-5:50 p.m.
Wed., Junt• 6
6-7:50 p.m.
Mon., Jun<· 4
6-7:50 p.in.
Wed., JunC' 6
8-9:50 p.m.
Mon., June 4
8-9:50 p.m.
Wed., June 6
8-9:50 a.m.
Tues., June 5
8-9:50 a.m.
Thurs., June 7
10-11 :50 a.m.
Mon .• June 4
10-1 I:S.O a.m.
Wed.,June6
I 2-1 :50 p.m.
Thurs., June 7
2-3:50 p.m.
Mon., Jun<> 4
2-3:50 p.m.
Wed., June 6
4-5:50 p.m.
Mon., June4
4-5:50 p.m.
Thurs., June 7
6-7:50p.m.
Thurs.,June7
8-9:50 p.m.
TUf;s., June 5
8-9:50 p.m.
Thurs., J~~e 7

· I
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Proficiency exams could be future trend
by Deane Jordan and Barbara Cowell
future staff

After nearly three-and-one-half years of committees and studies, required
English and math pr.oficiency exams are closer to becoming a reality at UCF.
The Department of Humanities and Fine Arts began requiring its students to
take a proficiency exam in English in Fall 1976, but it is the only college to do so.
Math proficiency exams do not as of yet exist at UCF.
The English test is in essay form, and the student chooses one of four possible
topics. The exam is evaluated by an examiner and a faculty member of the English
Department. Every Spring Quarter the H&FA Academic and Standards Committee is responsible for the review of the exam.
TheCOllege of Engineering required only foreign students to take a grammar
proficiency test. Dr. George Schrad,er feels the grammar proficiency tests may be a
good idea for all engineering students. "Many people feel that engineers have
problems with King's English," he said.
The College of Social Sciences has no overall. test but each department m~w ad.
minister grammar proficiency exams.
, "The tests are strictly voluntary," said Dr. Robert Cowgill, about the .College of
Education's policy. "But with the new teacher certification laws soon to be in efifect that may be changed_."
Cowgill said that the Developmental Center usually takes care' ·of the standardize~ tests. people take the tests because they want to improve themselves," he
.said.
·
•
Math placement tests have been given to freshmen ·a nd will be administered
again this summer.
Placement tests .are given to students to help them decide ·where in the
curriculum of that subject they should start. f.l proficiency exam.is to measure the
amount of mastery of a given subject.
Recently an ad hoc committee recommended to the Faculty Seqate that there
should be a university-wide math and English placement test and a profienc_y
exam in English university-wide. The committee's ' report however
stopped short of
.

From~Egypt
by Gwynne Chastain
.atattwriter

Dr. Yousef Aziz Yousef, director of
the Environmental Engineering Lab at
:ucF, dedicates his work to developing
processes which wilt balance the usage
of resources, and which will be effective in preserving a high quality of life
for future generations.
Yousef has gained national attention
through a UCF research project in
which he did an original study on the
harmful effects motorboats can have
on shallow iakes. He found that the

.

NOT "'TO

~'RR7, ('&.ASS •••

1'\.\\S TESTIN6 wof'l'T
f4.FF£G-r \•IS" ~E PA2'ME tJT
of' V\U..f'.GE. lt>,O\S •..

1
to U.S.: Yousef studies environment
boats artifically increased algae and
water plant growth and redu~d fish ·
and animal life.
-·- Yousef said people have responded
from all areas of the country asking for
reports on the effects of motorboats' ~c- ,
tivity. In addition, he has been_invited
to speak to many organizations on the
subject. "Two weeks ago, I addressed
the
North
American
Lake
Management Conference in Lansing,
Michigap," said Yousef.
· "Dr. Waldron M. McLellon worked
.with me on the boatiIJg study," he said.

Housing fees to remain salne
through next acaden1ic year
by Barbara Cowell
staff writer

Unlike other state universities, UCF
housing fees will not go up next year,
according to Director of Housing Dick
Scott.
"Our biggest expenditure is utilities,
he said. "If the utility rates go up for us
then it is conceivable that the fees couid
also be raised. This summer we plan
on educating the students how to save
on electricity."
· Scott also said that outside factors
·such as heavy repair work cou.l d_a_lso
c"o ntribute to the raising of fees. ~·we

.

recommending a ·university-wide math 'proficiency exam and called for a collegewide math profiency exam that w;uld be administered' by the various departments. But during a Faculty Senate meeting April 10, the senate passed a measure
recommending a university-wide math proficiency exam for all studen"ts before
they graduate.
The proposal has been sent to Dr. Leslie -.Ellis, vice president of academic affairs, where it is expected to be discussed further.
Estimates are that students will not be required to take a math proficiency exam
in order to graduate for at least two years.

have to deal with inflation, too," said
Scott.
"We're fortunate to be able to hold
our fees at the present rates," said·
Scott. ·:our fees are the lowest in the
State University System.
Scott said the dorm problem at the
present time can go two ways. '.'We
can charge more money and keep all of
the services at the present time or we
can limit the services and lower the
rental fees. Honestly, we don't see what
services we can drop, he said.

"Dr. Wanileista and I are working on
the Lake Eola Restoration project
studying the effects of storm water
runoff on plant and animal life.
"In the bridge runoff project, we are
interested in what the effects of the
pollutants such as grease, oil and
heavy metals has on the water qual_ity,
plants and animal life in the streams," he ·
said. "We collect- samples from · the ·
stormwater · and. lakes which we
analyze on the Spectroscope III, a
$40,000 piece.of equipmen-t." ·
· Yousef said several graduate students were doing work on various phases
of the two projects. for their masters'
theses. "Research benefits the students
and faculty and brings the state of the ._.
art to the classroom," said Yousef.
In addition to his work, Yousef finds
time for helping high school students
further their learning experience in the
field of energy and environmental :
problems facing the · U.S. through
-SEEK, (Save the Earth's Environment
through Knowledge).
One diploma in his office. stands out
from all the rest because it was '?v'ritten
in Egyptian. Yousef, native of Egypt,
sa.id he received his B.S. degree "there
before coming to this country to study.
He earned his master's degree and
Ph.D. from the University of Texas in
Austin.

a

Dr. Yousef A. Yousef
After completing his studies, Yousef
returned to Egypt and headed the
Protection Engineering Division of the
United Arab Republic Atomic Energy
Establishment.
He returned to America because o(
career and financial opportunities,
married an American woman · and
became a naturalized citizen in 1974.

High school senior adapts-to college life
and more.
"It's a lot bigger than I thought it would be," he said. "I felt
George W. Pierce, .Jr. didn't pass his eleventh grade literacy lost the first few weeks I was here."
test. But that hasn't stopped him. ·
"In high school, the teachers gave us facts," Pierce said.
Although he needs a passing grade on the literacy test "fn college the.professors discuss the facts as well as the conbefore he can gradu~te from high school, Pierce has received cepts behind them. I think the classes and professors are
·
36 college credit hours through the College Levrl Education more interesting at this level."
Program and enrolled as a computer science m~jor at UCF
Pierce said he also liked the independence and freedom of
last fall.
college classes. "I can work at my own pace here, and I
Prior to enrolling under the Early Admissions Program, realize that if I don't do my work I will pay b.y fowering my
Pierce took his Scholastic Aptitude Test. He scored I I 00 out grade," he said. He added that he procrastinates, waiting unof a possible l 600 points in math and English categories. His til the last minute to do his work. However, he added, "I
work well under pressure."
high school grade point average was a 3.4.
The 5-foot l 0-inch teenager said he would like to go into'
Based on thr Pre-Scholastic Aptitude test, he became a
finalist for a National Merit Scholarship. From this, came s~'StC'ms design and analysis when he is finished with his
education.
other scholarship offers to other collegC's. ·
In his _spar~ timr, Pierce has studied Judo and earned _
Howevrr, the sandy-haired 17-year-oldJwho is also listed
in Who's Who among American High School Studrnts, to la brown belt in Karate. Pierce also serves as an altar boy in his
not plan to takC' advantage of thr nther offrrs. "I want to church and enjoys working on his car. "I spend most of my
remain at UCF." he said, "lwcause it has the hest computer monry. on my '67 Mustang. I plan to soup it up," Pier.ce said.
cent<'r in th<' state and is also close to honw."
He said he will graduate with his class at Winter Park
PiC'r('<', a part-time c•mplo~ · c·e of WintC'r Park's East India High School this June. But ffrst, he must retake and pass his
kc' Cr<'am Company, said colkge is everything h<' expedcd l it<'ran· tC'st.
·

by Gwynne Chastain
staff writer

George W. Pierce
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Health -d ay
.s cheduled
Everyone is invited to Health
Awareness Day May 9 at Village Center.
The one-day event, sponsored by
UCF's·
Preprofessional
Medical
Society, will bring to the campus many
health-oriented groups and speakers in
·a program that begins at I 0 a.m.
In · addition to speakers each hour,
HAD sponsors will ·show movies and
have booths set up on the Village
Green, There will be free hearing tests
and literature . containing healthful
tips.
Speakers for HAD include Sue Jefferson, Orange County Public Health
Nutritionist; Dr. Thomas Fann ,
podiatrist, who will speak on run- ,
ning; Al Phillips, of the Akoholism
Council; Carol Korf in, who'll talk
about weight loss and Dr. Bronson
Lane, Dairy and Food Nutrition e<:,un-·
cil, whose topic is "Vitamin's, Vittles
and Vitality."
.
Movies shown throu~hout the day ·
wiH include "The Pulse of Life," "The
Heimlich Maneuver," a movie from
the Kidnev Foundation and two films
concerning alcoholism.

Volunteer helpers
needed in Orlando
One out of every two people in the
Orlando area are volunteer helpers. If
you would like to join the 1ist call the
Volunteer Service Bureau at 841- 768 I .

''The little shop that•s
big on quality
0

*@#%
KAMl "AZE FL'llNG
SGrn ~~EL'S.1

Some volunteer opportunit ies that .are
currently
open
include:
youth
programs. health clinics ~ommunity
ce~ters, The Audubon Society, youth
services, a crossing guard. swimming
teachers. manning a hospital closedcircuit telev ision system, shopping fo
the needy, work ing for the .-Or<;!,nge
County Historical Museum, otrleph.one·
workers for ho.t-line phoi1es, .a nd
working one-to-one with tHsadvan·taged youths.

Micarelli·Wolf
concert offered
Two of Central Florida's accomplished musical artists will ·perform
together May 6 at 3:30 p.m. in UCF's
rehearsal
hall.
Violinist Sabina
Micarelli and pianist Gary Wolf will
present a program of Handel,
Beethoven and Franck.
Mrs. Micarelli teaches violin at UCF
and conducts the String Ensemble. Dr.
~olf t~ach~s_piano and is chairman of

·Run for life day
sponsored at UCF

the UCF Department of Music .
Admission fo r the Sunday afternoon
program is $2. All proceeds go into the
UCF Scholarship Fund.

Child development
workshop p·lanned ·
The Continuing Education Division
is offering a workshop in "The Child:
-Growth Stages in Motor Developm~nt'..' on Saturday, June 2 in Room
"i 2-S, Educational Complex, from 8:30
a.-111. to · 12';30 p .m . for $10. The
yvorkshop is designed for parents,
teachers and others who work with
young children in learning situ.ations.
The. developmental stages and their
relat ionship to the enhancement of
physical and academic potential will
be explored . Presentations will include
both lecture and activity . The program
is des igned for adults only and no child
care faciliti es are available .
Contact Continuing Edu ca_tion a t
275-2 I 23 for more inform a tion.

Saturday, May 19 is Run For Life
DayatUCF.
Sponsored by the American Heart
Assocfatfon and Connecticut Mutual
Ufe, the. ·e~ent is scheduled nationwide
'to .ra·ise '$-I million to fight heart
· disease .. : . ·.
The ra.c e, :will not be timerl and is
des·i gned t~ .be . fun. Participants {indiv idua'ls and families) will be encouraged to run, walk, wheel, or hobble any distance they desire up to a
maximum of ten miles.
. The course will he a two-mile
'repetitive loop winding through UCF's
campus. There will be aid stations
every half mile. The race will begin at
9 a.m .
Sigma Chi fraternity and Tri Delta
sorority are helping to organize the oncampus event and UCF President
Trevor Colbourn is honorary chairman .

....

STUDY SMART

GOLD ENROil
·AUTO BODY

15A at Aloma·
AREA
DA VI~ 'E .. SMITH
OWNER
~78-25~.7

"
~PERATIVE EDUCATION
· ADM.124 e 275-23.14

Complete Auto Shop

gfd) 3talf~
AUTO MACHINE SHOP
• ENGINE 'PARTS •
Pick.up a_nd Delivery

.

.

marketplace

services

2 bdrm, 1 bath apt, furn or unfurn. Across from
UCF. Immediate occupancy. 273-3377.

EXPERT TYPING-18 yrs. exp. Term papers, re·
ports, thesis, resumes, etc. Correction of spelling,
grammar, punc. & editing included. Reasonable
rates. Call Bea, 678-1386.

Gibson Goldtop (Les Paul) $1,500. 273-6489.

TYPIST: 4 yrs. exp. with UCF's procedures.
Knowledgeable in all kinds of work. IBM Correcting Selectric-only 1st class work. Paper supplied.
Susie Weiss. 647-4451.

1973 Chevy Malibu, new tires, low miles. $1150.
Call Mike 275-8676.

Typing· quality work. Diane W.under. "275-5321.

1J3oFU·S A

for rent

.for sale_

Professional typing-no job too small. Ten years
e~perience typing Master's papers & dissertations. Editing also available. Call Judy at..2752351or677-1902 evenings.
TYPING BY SECRETARY. $1/page. Betty 2775960.
Professional typing. 15 yrs exp. IBM Electric.
Spelling, punctuation & grammar corrected. Paper
provided. 70dpage. Call Ginny. 273-8407, 8-2 &
7:30-9:30.

1973 Volkswagen Superbeetle. Runs great. $1400
or best offer. 275-8676. Mike.

Classified ads must be submitted in person no
later than Monday, 4 p.m. Con-campus rates are
per line: 40c for one issue; 35<' for two issues;
30c· for three issues; and 25c· for four or more
issues. Payment is due at the time of placement.

p~rsonal
Roommate wanted: Share nice house, private
bath. $130/month includes utilities and phone.
Call 647-5765.

help wanted
Students earn up to $50/100 day full or part-time.
Set your own hours. Call Mr. Graham a 644-4121.

TAMPA

813-238-2681

ABORTION SERVICES,birth control information,
pregnancy tests and counseling, VCX screening,
low-cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Woman's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

CLASSES BEG IN JUNE 4

~~CG~~[Ri

CPA

REVIEW

Free PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services; low
cost birth control. Privacy, confidentially guaran·
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Ave. ~vailable by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-060~;
or toll free l (800) 432-8517.

1----------------1
Deadlines

Whisperwood
University Area
Beautifully decorated 2 bedroom, 2 % bath
townhouse!. Cedar decking! Large closets·with ex·
tra storage! Fireplace! Tennis courts! Clubhouse
with sauna! Pool! Convenient to University area &
Hwy 436. Priced at $46,000. Call Gay Wilson
Realtor-Associate for information with Don Saun·
ders, Inc., Realtor. 647-1211.

n

Typing. Excellent work. Reasonable. Call 671-4081
evenings. Marti.

3 bdrm furnished house, near UCF, $75 plus
deposi. Vacant. 273-3276.

Part-time help wanted to expand my business ir.
this area. Call evenings 275-4691or277-9438.
Earn $4.00/hour tutoring. The Office of Veterans'
Affairs is looking for tutors in all academic areas,
especially Acct., Biol., Econ., Engr., Math, Mgmt.,
and Stat. If you're interested, stop by Admin. 282
or call 275-2707.
Easy extra income! $500/$1,000 stuffing envelopes. Rush self-addressed stamped envelope
for free details to Karen's Superior Sales, 9114 S.
Denker Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90047.

The Future Newspaper is
now accepting applications
for positions in writing.,
_production, distribution,
advertising layout and
sales. All interested
persons may apply at the
Future Offices
Monday through Friday,
8 to 5.

Get involved with your
campus paper!
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WATCH lHE TASTEBUDS

(IN ACTUAL COMMERCIALS)

ON "SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE/''

Co111111ent

Future
May 4, 1979

Keepg.oals
in perspective
Well , we've rea ched the far side of the mid-term
hump and the rest of the quarter ·should be down
hill.
With elections ·over a·nd the only big event of the
academic year being gradur1tion, the onl y burning
issues are whether the reflecting. pond can be
drained and cleaned in time and who will speak at
the cererrfony. Yawn.
Actually there are alwa ys some-"burning issues"
out there; your just have to seek them out.
For instance: What really goes on in the Administration Building? Do students get the treatrne!lt they deserve from the university offices? Do
students get their mqney's worth in corning to
UCF? When will we have adequate Library
facilities? Will people always have to park in the
sand? What does Student Government actually do?
Do they do it well? What is being done abo~t the
minority situation? The list goes on and on .... ,
There is so much that goes on at this .university
that merits closer scrutiny and perhaps criticism.
But a number of factors prevent it.
There are limitations on our part in that we are
ill staffed to effectively report on the happenings of
this rather large community. Also, there is the difficulty of gathering information· from reticent
sourc.es. Delicate issues· are often sidestepped and
dealt with outside the · glare of public attention.
Some matters, of course, are outside the realm of
what should be open to all, but there are· others
which are not.
.
Often a feeling of helplessness creeps into our
outlook and it is taken f<?r granted that some things
"just can't be done." But the important thing is to
at least try with the resources we have to do our
best--as in anv endeavor.
Some may be satisfied with wor~yi_ng about mattC'rs as mundane as the reflecting pond; but such
an attitude only denies your true potential. It is
always tempting (and especially this time of year)
to take the easy way out and just cc»ast through life
trying to find the path of least resistance. Some
pc>ople may be destined for such an existence. But
those of us here, at a universitv, should at least trv
to aim higher.
.
_·
.
So if spring fever or "senoritis" hits. let it run its
cours<>, and go on with working toward your
potential.
A. B. Toth

Letter Poliey
Letter to the editor must he deli\'ered to the Future h,· ·:J
, , p.m. on the Monda~· pri«>r to puhliuti~m· to he l'On~idc.rt-d
fol' tha't issue. Letters must hear the writer's si~naturc at;td. .
phone numher. Nam'es will he withhdd upon requcs_t. Till'
Futur..- reserves the ri~ht to edit lcttt.'rs.
Mailing address: P..O. Box 25000. Orlando. Florida 32816.
Editorial office phone: 2 75-260 I. Business ,~ffi<.·(• phone:
275-2865.

This public document was promulgated at an annual l-c•st o~
1
:ss8.<f28 'or .5... ce·nts per <.·opy to inform the tH1h·ers~ty
·community. Annual adn·rtisin~ re\'enuc of S26.000
defrayed :H.5· pcrC'ent of th~ an.nual l'ost. Thl' Future is•
funded through tht> Al'ti\'it~· and 'S cn·i<.'t' fee as ,~llcK·ated 1.>Y .
-the student government of the Univcr~it~· of Central Florida.·

Letters

'Work with us, not against us'
Editor:
This is in rC'sponsl' to the' IC'ttC'r . written last
wrek eoncC'rning the bike racks and bmcliC's that
hav<' hf'en purchased for the students by their
·SC'n a tl',
Bdon' these' items were purchased. the
locations were discussc•d with the Phvsical Plant.
and at that time. th<' problem of sp.rinklers and
maintc'nance were discussed . The sprinkler:; are
not ·supposed to he hitting the hike• racks. and I
will gC't togdher with the Phvsical Plant to make
sure· th<\t this problem is tak<."n care of.
The• ·lwnehc's though an' a different 1;1atter.
i><'c.a use the lwst locations for thc- l)('nc:h<•s are in
th<' grass a n•as a round th<' tr<'<'S. The problem
a rises h<'eaus<' the grass IH'<'cls watN in order to
~ta~ · grc·en. and tlw onl~ · wa~· for th<' water to gl't
tlwr<' is through the sprinkler systc-m. The
Pll\'sical Plant and lll\·self disrnssc•d this matter at
grc:at l<'ngth. and we«l<·cichl that tlw amount of

Keep it in the family
Editor:
This is in r<'spons<· to tlw kttc-r writtc•n in , ·011r
papN r<'g;1rcling m:· being rude• to a sl11.clc·nt
nanwcl Jona! hon H. J);1\·is.
I agre<'. COl 1Sl'.\J Jo11alho11 . I \\'as not n•prc•sc'ntat h ·c· of I he· good 11;1nw D.'\ \ ' IS, ;mcl for lhis I
apologize'. 110! rn1h· to , . 011 l>11t lo illl those• far and
1w;1r \\'horn I 1i1a\· .ha,·c: offc·nd«·cl in a11\· \\'ti\ ".
I hope this 1w~· c•r oc.·curs again. hut .if it ~houlcl.
Id 1111· IH'll: :<.>II lo Id '.-; kc•c•p an>· diffc•rc•1wc·s in the
f.1111 i h.
.
JanH·s B. Da,·is
l l11i\'(•rsil\· C:ashic·r

Edi t'o r-i 11-ch i<'f

F1Ji1JUI
University·of
Central Florida

Anthony B. Toth
lfo sin ('ss f\.1a 11a g1· r

Editorial Staff
ll rir11 1 / .11 /'l'f,.r. L111 1·rl ai11,, w 111 J-:clil rn , :\1111 Harr11. S11,, r/s,
S/1'1'1 ' \\ 'illir111 1s. / 1/r 11 111 C lti 1{ /Jr-,1111· / 11/'l/1111 .. \s.w w i11 /1 ·
Ltli /11r: C11 r11/ :\n w ltl. \ 'I'll / ll 11 11·1 ·11 . (; w 1111111· C lr 11., /11i 11 .
/)o r ,. /)1111/11/1. / 1·1111 F11 .\ /r111 . /)01 ·1· \l ill' hr ll . / 11 /111 \/ 1111 rl11.
\ / 11 n1 \\ i /, 011.

Debra L. Schwab
Business Staff
~Ja11agi11g

Editor

Deanna M. Gugel

l>11 rl11 Sn1 /1 ·s. :\tl rf' rfi.~ i11g .\1<111a !f.1'r' /),./i m Sdrr n 1h.
l'n11 l rfl'ti1111
\(111 111!!,1'1': Ti1 1111 t/111
Hi rt! .
/1w11111·/1 111
1:,.,'.tf1·1frk. \\ 'illif/111 C:m11111 11. \I . Sn11/ Hidwrds1111.

/ rar r "/'rn /i11/ .

time' the sprinklers are on will not interfere -&vith
thC' purposl' of th<' bencht's. which· is to giv<' . the'
studC'nts .a comfortable, natur;1l setting to relax
· in.
I hopl' that in the future Mr. Chittv and other
c:onecrnE'd students will feC'I frcE' to c:~mtact their
rC'pn'sC'ntntiv('S in Student GovC'rnment, hecausE'
many problems of this typ<' can he taken care of
with minimal amount of time and effort. We arc
herC' to rC'present vour vit'ws and interests so
work with us, not against us.
Victor M. Collazo
Senator·
CollC'ge of Education

'Thanks' to police
Editor:
I would Iikc to express my thanks to the UCF
Police for their friC'ndlv support of the universitv'.
It has <·onw to mv <ltt<:ntion in the· last frw vc'a .rs
that manv ·sh1cle;1ts and fac:ultv mc·mbPrs .have
lw11C'filC'cl . from thc;ir motorist aid · a.ssistance·
prograni.
These offic:ers h<ivc hung in there' with their
h<'lp thro11gho11t the· vear on n11nwrous occasions.
Th<'y ha,·c· alwa~ ·s c•xj)J·c·ssc·cl the·ir si1wc·rc· clC'sire to
h<'lp out, <'V<'n in t hC' most 1rnf;l\«>ral>lc• conditions. From th~· C"olcl, raim· uights oF wintc-r to tlw
hot m11gg~· aftNnoons oi· s1111rnwr. the c:amfrns
polic<' for('<' has IH'<'ll lhf'r<' lo 'lc·1HI a hand to the'
st ra ndccl mot o risl.
Thc•sc• indh·id11als ha,·c· been OVC'rlookc•d too
many linws. CrC'clit and .£.!:ralit11clc• d1w tlwm has
not lwcn cxprc•s.•wcl ;1s it sl101tlcl. he . I sa\· "Thank
You" lo the c;1rnp11s poli('<' for their pr;>mpl and
rn11rlC'011s sc·n ·icc to l lCF. Tl l/\NK YOU for a job
\\'C'l I dmw.
.
Danm· D. B11t lc·r

Ti ll' f.'11/11 1'1 · is 1111/ilisllt';/ rn ·,./,/11. {(11/. 1ri11/ 1'1' . 1111tf
··'~11 ·i 11 !!,. ti //(/ hi11·1·r·kl11 ill tlw s 11 11 11111 ·1· 11 / ti/I' ( '11 ir"1 ·1•, if11 ,, ,

C1 ·11t r11/ /.'f,,rit!a h11 Tf'l 'l'1JI' C'11 1/11111r11 . ft is rr rill t'll 11 rrrl
r'<lif n / fi 11 \ l ll!!r 11/ s 11( tlr r 11 11in'f's i/1/ w ith n ffir ·1·s in 1111'
:\ r/ Cr n111ill'\· 1111 l .i/1 m l>ri1 ·1"
C1111111l11 i11 ts lll<ll/ lw rultfrt·sst·tf / 11 tilt' l'(/i t11 r-i11-d 1ii•f
a 11t! ailf'('(/l l'll 111
ll 1111 rcl 11{ /'11h lin 1ti11 11 ' . l>r. Fr1·tlrir'
F,.tf/1 ·1-. d1ainlll11 1.

tiw

Tl/I' n lit u ri11 / i ' tlw 1J /1i11i 11 11 'r1 / 1/,,. 11 1· w s 11a 111'/' I/ .\ f,,,. .
. 11111/111 ,., / /111 1/,,. l'(litur-i11 -r lri1f 1111tl 1/11 · r tlit11 ri11l /,,,11 ,., /.
11111 / 11111 11 r·r1 ·\ .w11·i/11 t /,11 / 11( t lr r· I ('f.' 11tl111 i11 hlr11t ir111 .
() I l1r·r 1·111111111·11 / ;, r/r ,· Of' i11i1m 11/ //,,. ,,. rill'r 11 /11111-.
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Letters

'Deepest
gratitude'
Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity
to exprc•ss my deepest gratitude to th<'
student body here at th<• Univrrsity of
Ct•ntrnl Flo;ida. It is indeed a rl<·a~ure
for mC' to sc-rvC' as their student body
vice president. I was m·ost pleased with
th(' voters' turnout, which put a quick
end to thr rumor that stuclrnts don't
give a damn about their student government. The turnout and the support
for me was an indication that students
are tir£'d of sitting around list£'ning to
promises and that now it is time for a
bit of action.
.- This is onr of many letters you will
receive' from me as y~ur stud~nt body
vice president. Please fed free to
n·spond to any letter that I write in thE'
future (F_uture?) As always, your input
is very important, I am undc-r thC' impr£'ssion that this vear and term will
not he a successfui one without your
heln. I am also ~·onvinced that grE'atcr

'The same ~erry-go-r~und'
involvC'ment on your behalf is
necC'ssary in ordrr to. achieve our goals
to lwttPr this univC'fsity.
.
If you have any gripes, complaints,
complimC'nts or whatever, please fcrl
fre(' to contact me at 275-2191
(Student Government Office). Plrase
undC'fstancl that I am working for you.
In· closing, I would like to C'xtend an
cvC'n grcatC'r thanks to Marty Ve~sh('I
.and John Yanas who really ~ade this
victory possible'. I would ·also likr to
thank my staff (Paul Currv, Carl
Dvorak, Mic:h£'11e Tharp, Arlc·~e., DavC'
Srnilh,_John Stover and George' Chandlcr) for the work that they put out. A .
special thanks sl1oulcl also go to th<'
following:
AFROTC
Black Student.Union
Music DepartmC'nt The Greek SvstC'm
Veferans Assoc.
Future NewspapC.r
Lambda Chi Alpha
Mark Omara
ResiclC'nt Centers .
Al.I clubs and
organ!~ations which supported me.
James Blount, Vice Presldc•nt ~lrct

...

--~~~---------~~~~~

~~~~--~

SIGMA CHI
Would Like to Congratulate.
Its ·New Initiates:
Paul Curry, Donald Duenes,
Chris Henning, Rick Pileggi
Welcome To The Brotherhood
INHOC

Editor:
It is unusual for me to dC'vote my preciou~ time in answering Mr. MacLeans
"preachi~gs" in a rrcent letter entitled "Mar~ist can go to Russia."
Allow me one cc>mment: Marxism is a philosophy that is not bound to exist in
just one country, for, on the behalf of internationaiism, it has its worldwide supporters, meaning that a "true believer' (as you call. them) has a full right to be an ·
activist in his own country.
·
Plras<' set your constricted psychology aside and abandon the label
"Amrricanism. versus Communism.'; It is rather farfetchecl...and childish too.
Did you C'ver think for onC' moment that when ten Westerners "struggle" for
thQir cc;mfort, about one million indiv'i duals struggle for food and even a chance to
Jive. But let's not jive with numbers, for I would like to go further in my thoughts:
The Marxist group is not a catch-all circle but rath<>r a place whC'fe people can
meet, exchange their rrspC'dive approach, instead of talking all day long ab,1ut
how busi11ess is growing or which is thC' latest V-8 enginr on the market.
· At this crucial momC'nt in human history, it would bC' wisr for you to promote'
the possibilities to extend, or more preciseiy, create public transportation in that
fi£'1d. WhC'thC'r you want it or not, onC' day, we will all wind up in thC' same mcrrygo-round.
· Let me close• this mC'ssage by a saying that the gentleman you C'mphatically
critieizf'd is o;w of the ovc-rwhelming majority who is aware that all wars are
vicious. hut the "things" you forgot to mt•ntion is that thNe an' somP justifiC'd wars
and othrrs that <ire not . Yit•tnam happened to bC' one' of the setoncl hypothC'sis. So
plc'ase don't get C'VPrything mixed-up. ·
·
In the meantime, I do think that yo\tr place is in a .circus, not on our campus!
Philippe Gregory
P.S. Bv the wav. Moscow Universitv is better than vou think. So don't countcratta('k.with kid.stuff bv asking m<' what I'm doing he~c. what my futurr goals arC'-thC'11. you might gd th~, answc•r.

-------.-----------------------.....--------.
ENERGY.
We can't afford to waste it.
1
1
··-----------········
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PLITT Southern Theatres Reduced AdmiHlon ·
Tickets Available at · Student Government Office
Room2l7
$1.75each

....

$3.50
BoxOftlce
Price

Comins Soon

''Hanover Street"'
· "Battlntar C.lactlca"
''Players''
"lHtand Found"

MOTORCYCLECENTCRS

111-C

KAWASAKI
DOWN

KZ 200 •.$995. $ll6.
KZ 650 $2249. $245.
KZ 1000 $2895. $325.
'PRLANDO 3407 W. COLONIAL
299-9191
CASSELBERRY 998 E. SEMORAN

-i34-1432

i,J

:~' t·

Ne.rt ti1iic you're in Mc.rico, sfoµ h!J and 1·isit the

C11<'1'1'0

j(1hrica in 'JCquila.

Since 1795 we've welcomed
our guests with our best..
A traditional taste of
Cuervo Gold.
·
VisiU>rs to Cuervo have always been
greeted in a special way.
They're met at the gates and invited inside wexperience the unique taste of Cuervo Gol,d.
This is the way we've said ''welcorne "for more than 180
years. And it is as traditi.onal as Cuervo Gold itself
For this ded'ication wtradition is what makes Cuervo
Gold truly specwl. Neat, an the rocks, with a splash of soda,
in a perfect Sunrise or Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bririg
you back wa time w.hen qiu;i!~ty ruled the world.

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.
CUERVO ESPECIAL"' TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY t; J ')73 HEUBLEIN. INC .. HARTFORD. CONN
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Payas' achievements aided by charisma
dent Covt n t nwnt a r<' irnprl'ssecl with
the opc'n-minded nJantwr in which
Pa yas approaches his dealings with the
The friendl-v handshake and big
senatl'. His approaeh is always very
smile of Ar~·<rndo Pavas wins the
calm . If his ideas are opposc'cl, he' takes ·
friE'ndship of many peop.le. This adckd
it i"nto stride and works towards a ·
to his political ability hrlpPd win him
solution which will b{~tter serve the
an C'lC'ction.
stud('Jlt bodv.
ThC' 21-yC'ar-old presidmt dret of the
As vic·c' p~('sident; Payas has bern instudC'nt body has gainC'd thC' rrspC'd
strunwntal in gt'tting a JWN · adand admiration of his JJC'NS, the focultv
visenwnt program started. obtaining
and adniinstrators at UCF.
.
i){'tter typC'writing SC'rvices in the'
Students who know Pavas sav the
I ihrary and planning outdoor study
dark-hairt>d Cuban h;1s <l great a.bilitv
to gd things done. -StuciC'nt S{'nato.r
a rt> as.
Pauln Galberrv, the assistant dean of ,
Ron Jakubisin said he is looking forwomen, said she; has dealt with man y
ward to working with Pa y;1s. "Hl' has a
students. hut .none rno1:c' sinccr<' in thC'ir
charisma
that
transcC'nds
anv
approach
towards helping olhN
gc'twration." Jakuhisin hC'liC'ves this
studc'nts as Pa,·as.
an essential quality for an~ · person who
must deal with a numlwr of people to
He ce rtainly has the students' interest at h<'a
n nd is not using thr
gd things done.
position as an q?;o trip ." she said. His
Pa~· as is a man of action . Ac:c:ording ·
cotwNn for other studE'nts and his
to Jakubisin. Pa~ · as was able to get
more · ae<:omplished in the student . ah(litv to handle people will help him
acco~plish much more, she said.
senat(' than an~' sC'nator present in spite
His philosophical viC'wpoint on the
of t~w fact that he was not a senate
importance' of human relations is
nwmlwr this H'ar.
Jakubisi~ and _other members of Stu: pv iclc•nt in J-:iis mott~ "Human beil!gs

by Gwynne Chastain

staff writer

·

is

rt

Student Body President Elect
~ Armando Payas

. . KINGS DEN
HAIRSTYLING

II

Spec.ia ..Jztng in o. ay 's.
Lookfor men and womenl
. . • 1· •

•. T d

f 50¢ I

5 Expert Stylists
Complete li."e of .Kings Den
Redken Hair Products .
·
SIloppiug
·
.SPmorai1.
CPntPr
(Conwr of 436 & Aloma)
· Wintc'r P<irk

gk6t!o¢

:

0 r~ ai?

o;f .anv
hairstyling
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For His Successful Campaign

Redeemable .
. n1y.Mon. • Fr1·. ,

For Student Body Pre.s ident

£XPIRES:JUNE1, 1979·

-ill;UJ.fi.J
'

ABORTION SERVICES
UnexpC'dC'd Pr<'gna ney
A ltC'rnc.\ ti vt' C ounsrling ·
F rc'<' Pregnanev T r sting

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
Qua li fied Ph ,·sician Gynrt:"ol ogists
IncliYidual Confi d <'nt ial Counse ling

Phone: 628-0405
2233 Lee Road, Suite 101
Winter Park
Established 1973. Physician Managed
Orlando Area Chamber of Commerce
WJnter Park Chamber of Commerce

~

.

SENATE ACTION
Meeting of April 26, 1979

Clinic

....._,,[inic

In ~h_e April 27 issu e of the Fuh.trP it
watr'i nr.c)rrc' ctly rE'1iorted that Alpha
T a u OmC'ga placC'd . second in Greek
Werk competition for . fraternities . Pi
Kapp a Alpha fr a ternity took srcond
place in thE' contC'sts: . Th<' Futur<'
regrets thr error .

Armando Payas-- -

Quality C~re .
.Family Planning

·(()1 . .

correction

The Btothers of
.
Sigma Chi
Would Like To Congratulate

I
1 00 I
rc'gul.u
haircut

have' real tll'c'cls and probh:ms and
should b<' mor<' important than rule's
and regutitions." Payas' first love is
philosophy.
"I I ike to consiclC'r those' pfoplr I
work with as personal friends," said
Payas. "I feel -it's important to talk to
.them oftC'n." The fC'ei'ing SC'ems to lw
reciprocatC'd benlllSC' no matter wh E! rc'
h<' is, Pavas is alwavs surrounclC'cl bv
1wople. .
.
In his spare' timC' . Pa y as enjoys the~
companionship of his mothN , fathC'r
a nd two voung<'r brothl"rs. Other sp a re
time act.ivitiC's includC' his fratC'rnit y,
Sigma Chi , and on WC'clnesday hC' likC's
to go ·to RosiC' O'Grad y 's at Church
StrC'd Station.

Bill 11-64

Introduced by Carl Dvorak, Susie Overstreet

A bill amending the Election Statutes. Withdrawn. ·

Bill 11-66

Introduced by Wayne Bucholdt

A bill. allocati1:1g money to th e A m eri ca n Soc iet y of Ci vil E ngineers. Passed .

Introduced by Ron Jakubisin

Bill 11-67
A b ill establish ing ;c:eJ:(en~ for a R ick Farley Scholarship. Failed.

Bill 1"1-68

Introduced by Ron Jakubisin

Bill 11-69

Introduced by Ron Jakubisin

A bill ~stabili- a scholarship committee. Withdra.wn.

. A hill establishing criteria for the Millican Scholarship. Failed.

Resolution 11-1 7

Introduced by George Chandler

A reso lut ion concern ing new weight concfit ion ing equipment. Passed .

Referrals:
Bill 11-70

.

.

Introduced by Curtis Lee

A bill allocating 387.SO form the SC'natC' Working Fund to the StudC'nt MC'dical T e ch. Societv for a
cc)nvC'ntion at Palm Beach Florida. AllocatPd $ 312.50--passed.
·

Bill 11-71

Introduced by James Blount

A bill alloC:·ating $387.50 from the Senate Working Fund to the Student Medical Tech . Society for a
Fin a nc<' CommittC'l'.

Bill 11· 72
Introduced by James Blount
A hill ,dlocating fl111ds lo cldr-ay rnsls of a guest spC'akC'r for th!' Society of International Stucknts

SUZUKI
. DOWlt·

GS 400X $1095. $132.82
KZ
750 $1999. $225.00
r

CA$SELBERRY
998 E. SEMORAN
834-1432

Withdrawn .

UPCO.M ING LEGISLATION
Bill f 1-73

·

lnroduced by Gary Bowden and Wayne Buckholdt

A b ill a llocat ing Fu n ds to dt>gray cost of UCF Eng in<'<' rin g P icni c .

Bill 11-7 4

.

Introduced by Gary Bowden, Wayne Buckholdt

A bill providing funds for ASME Baja Bu .~g~ · Compdition Trip.
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.Yearbook Pictures

-F.S.A. L_obby

for 1980 Graduating
Seniors Will Be Taken

Conference
May 11 - 14 in Tallahassee

MaY14th · ·18th
V.C. 211from9-5

Resident ·Center students will be
contacted.

Career
Planning
/

Chance
or
Choice

Explore:

Your Personal Traits, The
Psychology of Work, Coping
with Future· shock, Vocational
Counseling and Testing.

Learn the art of lobbying your
legislators effectively. See the Florida
Legislature in action! For infonllation
contact Mark Omara or Danny Butler at
Student Government--EX. 2191.

Sigma Chi
· would.like to announce
the 6th annual Sweetheart Ball
Friday May 4th
8:00 p.m . ..
.Royal Plaza
·All are welcome
Tickets are $ 8 per couple

Congratulations to the candidates:
Wendy Wilson, Patti Maples, Beverly Thompson,
Tra c y Duffield, Sarah Trowbridge r/.; Tamara Pemberton.

MODEL'S
·HANDBOOK

Doll't l~ave school without it.
· Now that you,re going out into the
world, you\e going to need the
American Express®Card. Ifs indis,
pensable, for vacations or business .
But don,t wait, because we,ve
made it easier to get for graduates.
All you need is a $10 ,000 job (or
the promise of one). Ifll be tougher
later, so look for this display in the
Student Center apd other locations
around campus.

The Americ.an Express Card. Don't
leave school without 1t. •

I

J.
l

·

;:
1

fJf.

•

•• ••

ii'.

. ····

'':

DearMGA,
----------~--------------27191;2 LaClede

~ -.;. . . l~Aiil~::~~"
... ,.·,;::.:;.:.:·::::·.·.·:::··:·.=:·."1'.( 1 .·: .. :·,.1.:·::

.,.,,, \

Dallas; TX 7 5204

.:

\

·.;·i~
..

If you a re considering becoming a model, this is the
book you should read ... then read again.
Ne w trend s in advertising, TV a nd. fashio n a r e
booming demand fo r mode ls- throughout North
America. The old re strictions of he ight, weight and
age are GONE. All types are needed for more than
1,000,000 model bookings which will be made this
year. In this fact packed book, hundreds of the
field's top leaders. join to give you realistic infor- ·
mation on such topics as:
·
• Qualities need for each type of modeling. ·
• Modeling opportu~ities in YOUR state:
• The ro le of the m od e l a gency.
• P art-time modeling (while in schoQI, married
or flying.)
·
• Opp~rtunities after 30, 40, or 50.
• Modeling for the sh.ort girl.
• Why some "beautiful" girls·fail,, while some
"average looking" girls earn more than
· $50,000 yearly.
• Exactly how to get started -- and keep going. ·
•Whereto apply, to whom, exactly how.
MODEL'S H~NDBOOK is absolut~ly ·guaranteed
to be the most complete~ best researched book since modeling began, or your money back. Please use
order from below and order you Models' Handbook
TODAY, as this is a limitesl edition -- first come,
fits t serve.

~}

Enclosed is $ 7 . 95. Please send my copy of Mod eJs' H a nd b ook immed iately .
Name
Address
Cit
Zip
(Please allow up to 21 days for delivery. For each copy enclose $7 .95 in check or money order made
payable to th.- order of Models C>ulld,of America nr MGA.)

Sights and Sounds

M~"~~~79

10

'Godspe·ll' entertaining production
by Lee Elliott
•bff ~ds~eff' is an actor's vehicle. Its

success or failure Iies solely and
Jlea'(ily ~n the shoulders ~Hhe · c~~t. a
burden that the players in the Village
Center presentation bear easily.
The Christ role, as written," is rather
more approachabie than Haroici Huff
makes it seem . He maintains a distance
from the persona that lapses only when
he moves into broad, campy vaudeville
humor. His sleight-of-hand and
imitations are the · high spots of a
otherwise weak performance.
When the role demands deep
emotionai involvement Huff becomes
too rigid . He toddles across the stage,
looking like bemused, affable Pogo,
rather than the Prince of Peace. His
mannerisms at times are like those a
marionette, reminding one of Woody
Allen's cryongenic hangover in.
"Sleeper."

Lankv Kenneth Stricker is the other
fatality: He does a tum as the· Prodigal
Son, blowing his inherita_nce on
'riotous living.· Par~ing meters are
capable of appearing more riotous.
Th~ rest of the cost is competent,
some of them reallv excellent. Rick
Pearrow's John the Baptist/Judas is as
loose and heartv as one could wish. In
~hat is clearly the most interesting
role in the play, he could have stolen
the show. But a Penelope Milford lookalike named Nancv H. Alioso neatlv
·swipes most of the- scenes. She mov~s
well on stage, her wiry body fully
capable of telling her story in mime.
For her, speech seems a gratuity; both
her speaking and singing voices are a

delight.
At.ai:i Weed, at his l>est, is
reminiscent of Saturday Night's Dan
Ackroyd, an engaging clown.
One wishes Mark Hess had had more
lines. His portrayal of ~he Prodigal's
Father is the most riveting and
humorous of all. His acting, coupled
with a remarkablv clear and sincere
singing voi ce, ma-kes hiil} one of the

heavyweight talents here.
At times: the .singing, most' particularly the backing vocals, is weak,
but the ·superb ~a eking by ~n excellent
band carries the musical numbers.
Thanks to the musicianship, as well as
the players: en ergy and sheer stage
presence, "Godspell" is moving, exciting, and if!1mensel y entertaining.

"Godspell" wi11 be presented tonight
and Saturday and again on May 10, 11
and 12. Tickets are $3 for the general
public and free for UCF students.
Dinner Theater prices are $7 for the
general public and $4.25 for VCF
students. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. in
the· VCAR. NOTE: "Godspell" was
reviewed during its final dress rehearsal.

''Silent Partner'' poor battle of wits
by Lee Elliott
staff writer

fhl' Silent Partner" is a low-gracll' Canadian
thriller that outranks Margart't Trud<'aU as that
cmmtry's most off<'nsiw <'xport. It is an untid:·. illconc<'ivl'd insult to th<' in tell ig<'n('<' of tlw ,.i<'W<'r.
Film is a medil 1n that ckmands th<' "will.ing suspC'nsion of di'sl)('lief" to a('C'omplish its <'nds . To suspend
cl ish<'I i<'f long <'nou gh to a eecpt and <'njov th is film
wou]cl · tak<' more cable than th~· Goldc·n Gat<' and
Brooklvn Bridg<'s. combined.
This .film has something for c·,·er\· taste: a littl<' se•x.
a little {low) humor, a little roma;lt'C'. and pknt:· of
rc•al and implied ,·iolc'ncc'. But this is a eki1r C'aSC' of
the right ingreclimts used in the wrong recipe'. I .ike• a
Portland t'Pnwnt soufflt'. it simpl:· clops not work.
The aucliPn('<' is exp<'decl to swallmv a high!:· improhahl<' dish of eircumstanc<'s and happc•nstam·c• . A
1

hank teller just happPns to find a carbon copy of a
holdup. note prior to the' robh<'ry. HP just happms to
find th<' would-be rohl)('r. bv a most fortuitous bit of
luck. and irnrnages to set u1~ thC' SC<'ll<' for a rohlwrv
that will fatten his own wallet. Later in th<' film, h-l'
allows a ps:Thotic killer to go frf'c', simpl:' to " play
out .tlw garn<'. " This fornwrh; nwek and mildmann<'rc'cl tc,llc•r.is n·acly f;> risk «'wr:;thing to match
wits with a madman .
On th<'S<' wc•ak thrc•acls the• plot clc~pencls. swa:' ing in
tlw brc•c?:· patter of th<' film 's luclicrousl:· twoclimensional c:harad<'rs.
·
Elliott Could. as tlw tc·llN Mile•s Culkn, is t.h<' 20watt bright spot in this dull vist·a. H<' . alone . se'<'ms
content and C'omfortablc· in his role'.
Gould is tlw all<'gorical Black Que<'n in a film
abounding with ('h<'ss imag<'n·. His transition from

witless pawn to powc.>r - pi<'Cf' is appPaling, if unbPliPvablC'. Gould is thr schlemiC'I with which
evC'rvonP can identifv.
-. Th£' icy Pxe cutiv~ wc;man hP clumsil v pursups
Writ('S him off as "thP whole that is somewhat J'rss
than the sum of the parts." Th{' sam{' could h{' said
for the film .
As to the rest of th£' cast, CPI in r Lomez is I ucl iemus
as the rdornwcl woman. She must lw contending for
the Jac:quPlin P Bisset Cup--awarclC'cl to tlw actress
with th<' most JWrsistc'nt clC'rnllet<' in a motion pidurc.
Christopher Plumnwr is justifiahlv remote' as the•
" White Queen," th<' ps~Thoti<.· .a ntagonist. One
wish<'s the writers had had Hw fnorhicl wit to giv<' him
tlw li1w. "Off w ith her head!"
"The Silent Partner" is a silly ba ttl e of wits betw!en poorly armed opponents. ·

What's happening

Dr. Space to demonstrate "cromulizer"
SPACEMAN: In rnorclination 'vith
Dinwnsions '79. tlw Orlando Council
of Arts and Sei<'n<.'<'S \Viii 1m·sc•nt a frc·1·
rnnn'rt h~· Dr. Spa<.'C' on Ma:· 8 at 11
a.m. on th<' VC Cr.<'<'n.
Th(' ('Vf'nt is being held in ccmiunction with the "Light Piece Synthesi.s.
Performan<.'<'" that is part of C)rlanclo
Pr<'S<'nts' f<'stival.
Dr. Spac:e. whose C'ledronic sound
has l){'eonw a significant part of New
York <.'On<.'<'phial artist/photographer
Vinn' O'Leary's p<'rformam·c•s, is a
fornwr nwmhc'r of the fan.th· of tlw
Julliarcl School of Music. He h;ts inH'lltecl a new svntlwsizN-h"J){' instrn nwn l
,~- 11 -.cJ a "Cromulizc'r,; on whi('h lw
'. )rms. ,H<' appears frc'qut'ntly in

conn·rts and music- t«·st i,·als in tlw N1·\\·
York Cit~· ar<'<I.

•••
COMPUTER
GRAPI llCS:
Th"
ere a I ions of · Thom as I I 11sl on. a
Ja('ksonYille c·ompu!Pr ;111al:-.-.;t. ar<'
now on displa:· in tilt' \ ' ilL1c:<' C<·nt1·r
· .'\ rt Callc·n·.
.1luslons · work. which IH' e·a I ls
l'omp111<'r arl, is made• with 1lw l11·lp of
a c·ompulN. I le· programs Ill<' compul<'r lo print th<' elc·sir<'d pallNn.
Som<' of lh<' clispla:·pcl art an· ori.c:inals
and s<>llH' arc· silk Sl'n't'llS of originals.

•••
FOOTBAI .I , BENEFIT PICNIC:
Plans ar<' in th<' final slag1·s for a Football Bt'ndit pirnic lo IH' ll<'lcl al I .ak<'
Clairl' J1111<' 2. Th<' <'\"<'Ill will ht' dcr!'cl

I)\· I.<'<' and Hick's (hstcr Bar and will
gc•an•d lm,vard .Lunih· entc•rtai1~
nw11 t. Ten Ia I i\"C•h- sdwd 11 l~·cl a re Bu('k
Acn·. tlw Hol><'rl (~oaeh- Band. the UCF
Jazz Band ancl Hosi<' (YCra1h-'s Band.
Ti('k<'f pri('ti'S \viii ht' annrn11w;·cl soon.

h;,

•••

SAIL AWAY: Work is alreack 1111cl<'rwa,· for tlw llnh"<·rsil\· The,-alr<''s
ll<'Xl p;·ocl11dio11. CillH'rl an«I SulliYan's
"11.~1.S . Pinafon•. ·· UCF caqwnl1·rs
ha,·1· had lh<'ir hands full in ordn to
pn•pa n· a 11 a ut lu·n Ii<' sd Ii 11.c:.
.
Thi· pla:· will I><' pr<'S<'lllt•d i11 S<'\"<'n
l><'rforrna11('C'S IH'gi1111i11g \LI\· · 18.
Ti_ckds an· ~1 . SO for Ill<' ~l'll<'ral
p11bli('. frt'<' for l lCF st 11d1•nls. For
11u>1·c· i11formatio11 <'all Camilli· at 2/S:l .~«i I cl11ri11.c: l>11si11t·ss hours .

Folk ensemble
to perform
onVCGreen
Th<' VC Cultural EvPnts CommittC'C'
is bringing tlw Anwrit•an Balalakai
Company to eampus, for · a pC'rformanee on the' VC GrC'C'n Mav 7 from
l l :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Thi· c·ompan~· is a lotall~· 11niq1t<'
t·om·c·pt in e•nlNlainnwnt. Th<' <'llS<'mhle· boasts 11111siC'ians who clan<'<'.
singe•r.-.; wh1'i pla:· e•xol ic inst rtlllH'nls
and <LitH·c·rs who sing.
Tlw~ · will p<·rform folk ballads from
all ov1•r tlw world 11sing i11slrnnw11ls
. !11<'~· '''<'r<' original!:· perfornwcl <>11. the
Balalaka i. Th<' group also cln·ss1•s 111<'
parl. \\"1'<1ri11.c: c-osltmws from tlw lim<'
1wriod I h<',. port ra~-.

..
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UCF pl.a ns to graduate 94 7
in Spring Commencement
by Carol Arnold
staff writer

The
commencement
committre
which is chaired by Registrar William
Dan Chapman, and made up of 13
people from varied departments, has
scheduled Spring Commencement for
June 8 at 8:00 a.m.
Chapman says this "causes problems
with parents having to take time off
work but if we wait until Saturdav.
manv students don't tome to thr.ir
cem~onv." It will be held in the rrflecting pond.
.
Nine hundred
and
Fortv-seven
students are rx1wcting to grndu~1tC' this
spring. This number includes 825 baccala·ureate dC'grees and 122 mastNs
degrees. Last year's spring commencement ran slightly higher_ )_n. _.i:i_umber
with
972
recrivii1g
cliplom'c1s.
Thc SJ)('akN for commPnccnwnt has
not yet bcC'n pickC'd. PrC.sidmt
Colbourn makC's this d<'cision , with
suggestions coming from the commencement committee.
Chapman said that in planning
comnwncement, the committC'e works
with limitPcl funds <)ncl high <'XP<'llS<'S.
making planning diffirnlt. "It costs
almost forty-f'iw cents t.o have' each
chair put up ." said Chapman.
Providing music at thC' C<'r<'mony is
also ex.r_:.nsi\'t'. according to Chapman . .

a~ra~~

~·

"It costs us $700 to rC'nt a qualitv
orgah rach comnwncC'mcnt," he saici.
With all thC' exprnsC's in volV('cl. a
chang<' is plannC'd. Beginning af the
end of this vrar's catalog, the numlwr
of commen~·enwnts hcld Pach V<'ar will
lw {'lit from four to two Chap1~rnn said.
Orn' will be hC'ld in tlw fall. and one in
th<' spring of each yC'ar.

To the Brothers of
Sigma Chi Thanks For A Fantastic Year
· You Guys Are Great!
Love, Beth

·Southern~~Photo

Tri-Deltas to sponsor
rummage sale b~nefit
Drlta Delta Ddta sorority and th<'ir
ar<'a alumna<' are planning a rummag<'
salr on Mav 12. ThC'v arC' requ('sting
rvervonC' t<; do some' . spring cleaning
and. sorting out of their closds and
drawers and to donate all unwanted
ih'ms to thrir cause'.
Th(' run1n1agl'\ ' sah' is a \ S<'rviee
projC'd to raise m01w~' ·to research
programs for c<11_1 cN ehildrm. Th<' sale'
will be hC'ld from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. at the
lot on the eorncr of Highway +36 and
UnivC'ristv Blvd ., nC'xt to Jimmy Bryant
Tovota.
Anvone who has a donation should
call Michele Gich (647-2449) or Mrs '.
Jung (fi4 7-0046).

Photo s ·u.p plies
.Cameras • Strobes • Frames • Matts

Portraits

Weddings• P~.ssports & l.D.'s

STUDENT
DISCOUNT$

Open: Mon-Sat 9-6 3184 E. Colonial
Thurs & Fri - till 9
Herndon Plaza
Sunday 1-5
.896-1724

WALT DISNEY WORLQ representatives will be on
campus to cast people for their exciting Electical
Parade. Auditions will be held on Wednesday, May
9 in VC 198 from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Persons interested will participate in a short movement exercise. No previous dancing or musical experience is
required.

Happy Hour 4:00 - 6:00

~Mon~ - Fri. 25t Drafts
.c_.) ~
Lunch Special 11 :00 - 3:00

C"

·

Mon. - Fri. $1. 75Tuesday Night- Live Jazz by Panacea
Free cheese with purchase of wine

.~ra~~u

.

a~~ ,

alt IV)isney Wo•ld,

Wednesday Night~ Nickel Beer
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Thursd~y Night-

Ladies - Free Busch Beer
Men - $5.00 for all the ·
Busch Beer vou can drink.

275-3052

11

~

111'1 WAlT DISNEY PAOOUCTIONS

Friday Night- Live Band - TransAtlanttc
Saturday NightLive Band - TransAtlantlc

CENTRALIZED SERVICES
HAS TICKETS TO
.YOUR KNIGHT LIFE!

Piteher Nile" Mon~~ Tue., W~~., $2.00 piichers fron,a 8-~1

Robert Coady Band
17-92
Fern Park ·

. I,

REG ULA R

On('e Upon n Stagr
ThPatr<' on Pnrk
Musil'ana

12 .00
o.25 &
10 .00

1.so

DISCOUNT

9.50
5.00
9.00

M.ovie Ticket~
G!'twral Cirwma
Plaza Roeking Chair
F.astl'rn F1•d<'ra l
· Jnterstall' fi
Womdt'o-Park F.ast & Wc•st
Crc·at Southc·rn Music Hall (1~10\'ies onh-l
l lnhwsif\· Dri,·c· I;,
·
Cnqwfrn.it Classical TlwatrC'

·May 4th and 5th

Merrill Brothers

Oni Draft Bit•
Wlthlhl1MIU

Theatre Tickets

One Ad

3.50
3.50
3.00
3.00
3)·00

3.00
3.00
4.50

1.75
1.75
{1•.75
1.75
1.75
1.25
1.25

3.oo.

...

Per Person·
Busch Gardens·n'g. rric:e is $7.80--disc. price is $6.00.(be in soon)
Rosie O'Gradies·membrrship passes are now available for only 6.501

UCF :f.llLLEL ACTIVITIES CALENDAeyR

ti

Sunday. May 6

FOR ISRAEL

CWalk:A-Thon
for the combined Jewish Appeal
Jewish Community Center - 8 a.m. 18 km ( 11 mi.) walk
Celebration immediately following.

·

Please remember that you are limited to two tickets p~r 1.D. per purchase.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
BOOK EXCHANGE-Thank you for participating. You can
pick up your unsold books or mon<'v this we<'k in V.C. 217.
Ch<'ck the Future' again for the next book <'xehang<'.

Sunday. May 13

GYom Gffatzmaout
(Israeli Independence Day)
Jewish Community Center- 12 noon $2.00 at the door
Falafel will be served: Israeli Folk.Dancin~
Sunday. May 20

GBagel Brnnch
Village Center Student Or~anizations I .mm~l' - 11 a.m.
- Election of New Offi«'rs. SPl'aker on Soviet )ewer~·
FOR INFO: C_all Beverl~· at 678-2459. or ~lark at 275-22:J3

SERVICES
Off Campus I lousing
Travel Board
BahYSitting R<.•frrral-W <' IH'<'d I ><11>, ·si II <'rs!
Typ-ing Hdcrral-H ~ ·011 a r<' inl<·n·si<·cl in t ~· pi11 .e:
moll<'\'. collH' into S.( ;, <111d fill rn1I tt l'orm.

for so11H' 1•\l 1-.1

Located in V.C. 217. Hours are 9-4 M-F. Call 275-2191.

All .Services Avaiiable To Students, Faculty, & Staff.

•

.SP-orts
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Tie with Florida Southern

Kni·g hts rise from bottom to top
by Neal Bowen
sports writer

.

· UCF's baseball fortunes underwent a
complete turnabout in 1979, as Coach
Bill Moon's nine clinched a tie for the
Sunshine State Conference Championship by sweeping a season-ending
seried from St. Leo.
The Knights, conference cellar
dwellers last year, were helped by crosstown rival Rollins, who took three
games from Florida Southern defending National Champions. This dropped the Moes to a I 0-5 SSC record, the
same as the Knights.
Coach Bill Moon · professed to be
"Somewhere between ecstatic and
cloud-nine.··
The· co-championship
sho.uld
·guarantee the Knights a spot in the ·
regional tournament later this month.
According 'to Moon, the tourney field
shoµld-be -number one-ranked independent Florida International, Florida
Southern, UCF, and either Rollins or
Eckerd, both of whom finished with 87 SSC records.
THE KNIGHTS have a 5-6 record

this year against their potential tourney fo~s. with two games against FIU
remaining at press time. The regular
season finale is 3: I 5 today . at UCF
Field.
. ·At St. Le~ Thursday, Junior hurler
Tim Syverson threw his fourth complete game as the Knights held off the
Monarchs ·5-3. Syverson struck out
four in raising his record to 5-4.
A two run homer by team cp.ptain
Jeff Rudolph in . the seventh gave the ·
Knights the. winning margin.
·
·

'I'm somewhere between ecstatic
·and cloud nine.' -- Bill Moon
The :teams traded solo runs in the
second inn:i.ng _'befpre. the Monarchs
strung together :three singles and a
sa.crifice fly for a two· run foad in the
fourth.
·
Leftfielder Sandy Brown singled in
runs in the second and fourth to pave
the way for Rudolph's game-winning
bl(!st.

Friday, St. Leo starter Steve Cushing
was fat:ing his fifth batter before he
could locate the strike zone, and the.
Knights parlayed that advantage into
four first inning runs.
.
BUT THE REAL damage was done
in the fou·rt:h . .UCF sent fourteen batters t6 the plate in the frame,
producing Jhree walks, five singlc·s,
two dot.ibles, Hal Staats' record setting
ninth homer and eleven runs.
Kl'.light starter Karl Hodges sca.ttered
seven hits. over his nine inning stint as
he limited ~he M0r.ian~hs to a singlc
run. Hodges' ret'or,(f improved to 4-2,
as he .tied Syverson .f or the team lead in
complete games ~;ifu ~f~ur.
Following the ·:J
.nmt •. .St. Leo
coach Jack Gillis · angr~ly:__: accused
Moon of running the score "Up, and
refused to allow his players to shake
hands with the Knights.
But Gillis' histrionics failed to inspire his charges Saturday when the
series resumed in Dade City. Paced by
two-run homers slugged out by first

s-·-,

baseman Lonnie Peeler and right
.fielder Bill Halpin, the Knights com~pleted their sweep with a 9-4 victory.
UCF jumped on Monarch starter
Tom Horan, 3-3, for three runs in the
top ·of the second inning when Frank
Surmaczeicz walked and Peeler
followed with his blast. Consecutive
errors by Monarch third baseman Ji
Finnochio put Mike Miracle on third
and Rick Pierce on first. Miracle
scored on a subsequent double play
ball.
CONTROL PROBLEMS cost Hor.an
another run in the third when Ha·i pin's
ho~c run hr.ought in !tudo1ph, ·wtio
was aboard after being hithy a 'plfc'h.
The Knights added two more runs in
the eighth on a triple by freshman Butch Round and singles by Staats and
third baseman Glenn Miller.
Starting pitcher Pete Saxe went 8
and 2/3 innings to earn his seventh victory against three defeats. Joe Russell

Lady crew
rows to top
in regional
The women's four crew had to rnc:c- twic:t to win first place
in thPir 2000 met<'f pvcnt at the' SouthC'rn Int<'fcoll<',giate
Rowing Championships in Oak Ridge', T Pnn . last WC'C'k~~~1d .

.(

Last Friday in the gym, there
were 22 of them-jumping and
screaming and chanting and
cartwheeling around. But only
the most vivacious, peppy and
sharp-looking won a place on
the 1979 cheerleading squad.
They are: Cindy McCarthy
(right), Dave Peterson (below),
Barbara Emerson, Cindi Bunn,
Diane Grabowski, Diane Davis,
Patti Maples, Guy Linder, Ken
Grassi and Ray Riley .

Tlw rC'gatta was running about fiftPC'll minute's bC'hind
when th<' C'VC'nt was hC'ld . ThC' wonwn won the rac:C', howC'VN,
TacksonvillP Univc•rsitY. Florida. State• champions. protc•stPd.
;Their team arrived 'late at the .starting line and missed
the race. They ·claimed the race should have been held for
them and ask~·d for a row'<>V<'f, which w;is granted .
The women--;s four from UCF were tired from the first race
and now the'\' fac:ecl a Jacksonville c:rew whic:h was frPsh.
Thc other crews which had raced earlier also competed.
But th<· UCF wonwn fa(.'('cl ahead of Jaeksonvillc-, which
finished third. and Flo~ida Institute' of Tc•ehnology which
finished seeond. to take the name of number one• in the
sou t lwa st .
In nwn's c:c~rnpetition. the light\vc-ight C'ight n<'W finishc•d
third in tlwir rac:P aftc-r the·~ · tangled up in a markC'r buoy at
tlw I 000 meter mark .
The men's light\\'c•ight four also finislwd third .
Alan Hill plac:ecl first in the men's novic£' singles competition. Late( in tlw da~ · . Hill and Ralph Botmrnn. who
finislwd fourth in the 01wn singlc•s c:ompdition, combined in
a clo11blc•s race'. Thc•v \\'Nl' edged out of first a.ncl in to sc•con~I
pla('('.
Tlwn Botc•nian strokc•d a dub four composC'cl of a
from l lCF ancl •Rollins to finish sec:oncl.
Tlw men's freshman four finislwcl third in thc'ir pvent.

<.TC'W

Thus. tlw ere'\~· took two firsts. two s<•conds. thrC'C' thirds
and a fourth in tlw regional championships. May 11 and 12,
tlw tc•am trawls to Philaclc·lphia. P;1: for thC' Dael V;1il Regatta. \\'hich is the national small college· champion~hip tournament. UCF will enter thC' nwn's lightvvC'ight C'ight l'fC'W
and llw ,,·onwn's four (TC'\\. in "'·<·nts.
The \\ ·omc·n·s four arc defending.national champions.

THE UCF FENCING CLUB wil I sponsor the
2nd .'\ nnu<il PC'gasus Op('n fencing tournament
SurnLl\·. \Ll\· (i at 9:.30 a.m. in the VC Multip11rp<>~<' roon.1 . Th<'r<' will IH' nwn and wonwn's foil
C'' ·c·11ts and kne<'rs from C<'ntral Florida (Ocala to
Fort \lc ·~ ·<'Ts) will parlicip~lh'. It is sanc:tionC'd by
I Ill' .\ 111 at t l('r Fc'IH:<'r 's L<'a ,gue of A lll<'ri en.

('
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Humps
Dixie
Leader
by Ann Barry
sports editor

Uave Dunlop/Future

Steve Wllllams/Future

·-UCF Waterski c.l ub flips·out tun shOw
in distress" theme, club members por-· sliding on .his rear end off the shore intraved dashing knights with such . to the water and then barefooted once
uniikelv titles as · "Sir Trick ," "Sir around the lake. One of the more spectacular tricks was performed by Sir
Slalom. " and "Sir Jump."
Rick Jones, a former skier for Sea Slalom, played by Dan Copeland, who
World ·superheroes show, played Sir skied a ~60 degree circle around the
Trick. He started off the show by boat.

All the ingredients were perfect. The
sun was shining and a cool breeze blew
across Lake Claire as spectators watched the UCF Water Ski Club put on a
" casual exhibition" of water ski
prowess and acrobatics.
Fashioned after a midieval "damsel
.

.

.

Reconditioned Rad_iators in Stock

50¢ off-each airfill and 25 % off all U. S. Divers equipment
-

For. Moll Passenger Can
ReCoras
RaConflttlolllfl
Completes
Wlilr Pumpt

LOW PRICES

61

10662 E, Colonial Dr.
·Union Park

.

with UCF l.D.

JIM HOLLIS SCUBA WORLD

Heaten
- Welding

Ree!.~ons $40 Hnwy Equipment·
.AUTOCOOL RADIATORS , o.

,.-.·s-9~11

The Humps trounced 16 men's teams
in the Dixie regionals of the Schlitz I,ntramural tournament last weekend at
Florida State University.
As region champs, the 11 man team
from UC' ·viii travel to Miami for the
national finals Saturday and Sunday of
this weekend.
. A team from the Tyes sorority also
went to the regionals and place fifth
among the 16 women's teams. Both
teams rented a van to make the trip.
Meals and some mileage were paid by
Schlitz.
The Hups tied in points for the tourney lead, but won because they
triumphed overall in the basketball
events. The men placed second in
volleyball , ninth in swimming and
eleventh in track .
. The Humps ·p laced ninthin swimming on a penalty for. a false start that
dropped them from third place. Also in
track , the team lost a good lead when
the third man. in an880 yeard relay fell
down .
With\mt such penalties and hishaps,
the Humps plan to do well in nationals.
"We are ready," said Bill Trahan .
The Hump . men have played
together in college intramurals for
three years. They seem to be enjoying
this chance to compete.nationally.
"We were all good athl etes in high
school that just didn't play college
athletics and this gives us the chance to
compete with other good athletes,"
said Trahan.

Sales • Service
Parts

Scuba Classes

U.S. Divers

CENTUl. RORIDA:s

Poseidon

YMCA, PADI
f5DA, 551

OlllY
llASIEI i~TRUOOR

Dacor

Swimaster
Seatec

We're Proud Of Our Safety Record• O..r
6000 Trained With No Accidents

1:3o lo&:'!':
vu

5107

DISSOLVING RELATIONSHIPS:

A DIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP
The breakup of a marriage is an extremely
painful stressful experience. This group will
provide a supportive e~vironment in which to
explore how a person can sever relationship
ties, resolve ''unfinished business'', and
regain individuality as a single person.
Meetings will be Monday afternoons and
restricted to persons no longer living with
their partner and looking towardcompleting
the split.
Contact the DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER for more in·
formation if you are interested in joining this group.
DORM C, ROOM 116
PHONE: 275-2811

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT?
The Developmental Center Skills Lab offers four week cour- ·
ses In the following areas:
READING EFFICIENCY (improve comprehension by reading
in thought units)
·
WORD POWER (a college level vocabulary program)
HOW TO PASS EXAMS (survival skills for the college
student)
CLASSES ARE FREE, GROUPS ARE SMALL AND FRIENDLY ... JOIN US!
Dorm C, Room 108
275-2811
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The sign up date for the Intramural sw'im meet is WednC'sday, May 9, in PE IOI. The meet, with the traditional
ERRATUM: The Knights have a five game winning slreak
competitive evC'nts and a few novelty events,
be hC'ld on
'going
into the weekend st>riC's against FIT, including their
Thursday, May I 0 at 4 p.m .
last four SSC games.
The novelty events include a splash dive contest, innertube
Neil LaBar, sports information director and official team
relay and freestyle race and a 25 yard sun sfroke, which
statistician, has ·decidC'd to inc:lude post sea.son action for the
rrquires a swimmer to go feet .first on their hack k<'eping
purpose of team rC'c<mls ... that. won't affect most pitching
their hands below their shoulders.
records, all but one of which were set by Sam Swanger in
The meet is open to ind ividual and tC'am mtriC's.
1975 and 1976. For instance, Swanger threw l 37 2/3 inKDvs.DDD 1-0
SottHll results:
nings in '76; Pete Saxe leads the staff this year with 79.

will

TKE I vs. Chi Phi 19·3

KS vs. TKE 12-4
Pirates vs. Rookies 4-10
SX vs. SAE 1:14
Blues Bros. vs. Bushwhackers 5.17
AMlcos vs. TKE II O·7 forfeit
.
TYES vs. DDD 18-2
Crew vs. PKA 1113-14
PKA UI Sis va. STA 11·13
Plratnvs. 10517-4
FS&s v1. Show Biz Wlz 11·6
AFROTC v1. TKE 117·0 (default)
KS vs. Chi Phi 22·3
GD11 vs. ZTA 9-12
ATO vs. SAE 13·9
Pirates vs. Show Biz Wlz 6-19
Rookies vs. FS&s 8-2
DDD vs. AXO 5-1
105 vs. Humps 3-13
Sfsm,t Chi vs. l8mbda Chi 1·6
Tyea vs. PKA Lii Sis 3-15 .
PKA I vs. TKE 19-8
UROTCv1.Crew7-0(def•ult)
AXO v1. ZTA 3-27
Bluee Bros. vs. Oscars All Stars 14-15
GDl's va. KD 14-0
Bulhwhackers vs. PKA 117-6
Rooklesvs. IOS 7·0(default)
AFROTC vs. Bluee Bros. 9-15

The exception is best earned run average. David Draper
turned in a 1.30 ERA in '74. Joe Russell has a 0 . 73 mark, but
has worked onJy 12 1/3 innings.
Four batting marks have already fallen~ and four more are
threatC'ned .. . Hal Staats ~C't the staf)dard for runs last year at
40; J<'ff ·Rudolph has scort>d 42 times, but Staats still holds
the mark, having crossed .thl' plate 46 times in '79 .. Glenn

·Volleyball results
SAE vs. SX 1·2
Humps vs. ATO 113-0 (def•ult)
TKE I vs. ATO 2· l
AllE vs. Ace's 3-0
Collforms vs. l111n 1·2
Bookies vs. AFROTC 0-3
TKEU1Slsvs.AX02·1 .
Tyee 111 vs. DDD 2·1
Tye1 Ill vs. KD 1-2
Ks UI Sis vs. BSU 0-3
ATO II v1. Iran 1-2
AXO v1. Tyee 111-2
LXA vs. ATO 1-2
l:.XA Lii Sis vs. ZTA 1-2
DDD v1. SX 0 -3 (def•ult)
Tyea 111 v1. Tyea 11·2
Playoffs:·
- ATO Iva. SX 1·2
RSI vs. HUMPS 0-2
TKEv1. lran 1·2
LXA vs. FS&S 0·2
Tyes 111 vs. Tyea 111·2 (upHt)
Tyes I vs. TKE Lii Sis 2·0
BSU vs. LXA Lii-Sis 2·0
KDvs. ZTA 2·1
AFROTC va. Ace's

Mill<'r ti<'cl Ri<.'k Hvaft's '78 record 14 doubles, but Rudolph
has slaj)pt>d out 15~ Staats keeps jealous control of his records,
·B ill Halpin bettered Staats 6 homers in '78 by one, . but
Staats kept th<' r<'eord by slugging 9 this year .
·
The old RBI mark of 32 had hdcl since 1974 but bowed
this year to two Knight b<\tsmen, Staats has 34 and Glenn
Mil.l~r 36 . Rudolph will probably break Staats mark for
most hits (60), and could set a new mark for most walks.
Bill Moon improved his managerial record to 49-38, good
for a .563 win percentage.

,,___________...,.._____________
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More of today's styles
and sizes than anyone. With
Gap Label, Brittania and
Levi's® jeans and tops, the
choice is easy.

9~a
Altamonte Mall

• You can't miss the Knight's haseball
nine on their home field today at 3:'15
batting against Florida International
University. It's the last game of the
regular season.
• The crew ' team goes to national
championship races May l l and 12 in
Philadelphia, Pa . at the Dad Vail
Regatta.
_
•National Run for Life day on May l 9
will feature a ten mile run-a-thon on
the UCF campus with entrants from
all over Central Florida Entertainment
and refreshments are also planned.
• A UCF intramural team, the HUMPS, go to Miami todav for the national
finals of the Schlitz I~tramural Olympics. The men's team will compete in
sports events Saturday and Sunday.
• Fidelity Union Life Insurance will
sponsor its third World Junior Tennis
Invitational championship in Dallas
during the week of May 1-5. Held in
conjunction with World Championship Tennis Finals, the Fidelitv Union
Future Stars tourney will b~ing Per
Hjertquist of Sweden, winner of the
1979 Future .Stars; Gabriel Urpi of
Spain, Orange Bowl titlist; Claudio
Panatta of Italy, the Italian Junior
winner and David Dowlen, the
reigning U.S. national junior champion into competition.
• A 5,000 meter run will be a campus
feature on Memorial Dav, Mav 26
also to ra.ise money for the fo~)thali
team.

Wear your favorite~
beer for only s3 so~, ·
Now you can wear your beer without spilling a drop on yourself.
Just slip .i~to one of our ·~ Good Taste of Beer" T-Shirts. They
look ternf1c on guys or girls. They're perfect for wearing around
campus or to Happy ·Hour. But we only have a limited supply
so SE;nd for yours today.

<O
,....

Don't miss it! ,

I
I
I
I

"Good Taste of Beer'' T-Shirt(s).

1have enclosed $3.50 for each shirt. Plus a

Quantity

Color

1 _ ___.___
I
I
I
I
I

25~ handling charge.

Sizes: Small. Medium. Large. Extra Large
Colors: Red. Navy.' Black, Orange, Green. Gold. Maroon. White

Total Enclosed

Size

_ . l __

The Good Taste
of Beer. Buy it
in Bottles. .

II
I
I

_

$

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:___ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ state _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

01 II

Please mail coupon with check or money order to:

OWENS-ILLINOIS T-SHIRT OFFER
P.O. Box 2480
Toledo. Ohio 43606
Otter void where proh1b11ed by law
Allow 6 weeks delivery Otter valid while supply lasts ~

OWENS·IWNOIS
GI ass c onta1ner
· ~

-----------

Owens-Illinois. Inc. 1979

·

Division

,'

I .

898-2454
CORNER.OF MILLS & COL9NIAL

WARNING: Florida-Law Has Determined that
. Driving Without PIP-INSURANCE May
Endanger You~ Driving Privileges. ·
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VCEVENTS
.

lUtClf

The Village Center Activities Board is funded
through the Activity and Serviee Fees, as
allocated by the Student Government of UCF.

'

~.111LILA\tl3lt tClt~lrltll?

.IVll?ltilt:~lrJJ
D.INNER THE;ATRE
PERFORMANCES .
. Mays, 12
Buf.fet from
6:4Sto8:00
Students.$4.25
G.P. $7.00
Call.275-2633 ~~
. forTable
Reservations

. CABARET
PERFORMANCES
_~ay 3, 4, 10, 11 : ·,
Student free w/ ID
General NJlic $3
!.Li7

A Musical Based Upon
lhl' Gospt>I Arrnrding To St. MJtthcw

Curtain 8:30·p.m.
VCAR

{ll~fe!

mere!
m~te!
~~of

COMM.UTIZER
. (MOOG SYNTEHSYZER)
11 a.m ..- 1 p.m. VC GREEN
· Mays ·
Courtesy of l)imensions 79 program of the
Orlando Council of the Arts

ltrnifm MJ]J{asf.vi a.MR REEDaslllSifs' ~~TlliPf asM!urthl~I WftliSa;leq'

ltmerict.1n
·Bt.1lt.11zlikt.1
eompt.1ny
11:30. 12 :30
VC Patio
May7

.eit)11fliJial11t~ lESl£R1te~~·li¥ll11tJ'aWlD ax;; "'9:irlltiro11,Hlfl ~ fnittf~f1tmOns!kie6

"'[)eM&'

llm~irll~!rrJlfHRfN~irlllilml~•~(}M\\Hf£ Amm~1rrJlfllD:

~11te&WDM]facrs1u11rr'liij]~ .Am.all!rr~N\Mlli ~tltCPJUf{EO

ENAUD 8:30 p.m. ~ay 4 & _6

May 11, 12, 13
ENAUD 8:30 p.m.

.UCf St~dent tree w/ ID

